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B Corps: Business As A Force For Good?
by Mike Gifford
Mike is the president of
Open Concept Consulting,
and a passionate advocate
of businesses being a force
for good.

I

magine that business
was motivated by more
than just profit.
Yes, it takes a
bit of effort to shake off
decades of experience
and education. But allow
yourself to extend beyond
bottom lines to a place
where business has built
in incentives to be better
for their staff, their community and everyone’s
environment.
Imagine having
organizations both collaborate together, while also
find ways to compete to
be the best they can be.
Imagine a structure which
allows groups of individuals to measure their
total impact in the world
against their history as
well as against their peers.
Now, this might
sound like a crazy vision,
but there are companies
who are already doing
this.
Businesses that
are working to make
critical changes on carbon
emissions and fight for
protected species, while
creating something that
protects us. Corporations
that are working to build a
more inclusive community and reduce inequality,
while delivering useful

services. Organizations that
are working against crime,
recidivism, poverty, food
insecurity and homelessness,
while at the same time making something people love.
Certified B Corporations (B Corps) like Patagonia,
Ben & Jerry’s, Greyston Bakery, Fetzer Vineyards, Plum
Organics, Bullfrog Power &
MediaStyle all work to make
a profit, but they don’t stop
there.
All of these companies make products or sell
services that are available in
Ottawa. They are all making
a positive influence in the
world and are an example of
the kinds of organization that
work to maximize purpose as
well as make a profit.
Together along with
close to 3,000 other companies around the world, these
businesses are trying to find
ways to be responsible members of their community.
My business, OpenConcept, is lucky to be part
of a network of companies
that are working for positive
change. We have all changed
our Articles of Incorporation
to expand our definition of
shareholders to include the
community and the planet.
Every three years we complete an impact assessment
that addresses a wide range
of environmental and social
goals.
Assuming that companies score high enough,
they can become Certified by
paying an annual membership
fee.
With that we have
an opportunity to learn to
be part of a network that is

learning to rethink how they
do business, share best practices and learn to challenge
their teams to do better. We
can talk about challenges that
we are having, campaigns
that we start or even look
to support when disaster
strikes. B Corp are building a
global community of people
who want to make business a
force for good.

OpenConcept is a web development firm.
We built sites for
non-profits like
Amnesty International, unions like
CUPE & a range of
government agencies including the
Governor General.
We address all of
our Scope 1 and 2
emissions through
The Open Concept Consulting offices are location on Sommerset St in

Bullfrog Power, pay for offsets print. Imagine if there
for flights & out-of-town
were incentives though
transportation, and have
for sustainable businesses
moved our servers to carbon
to be the norm? What if
neutral data centres. We are
Invest Ottawa and Startworking on other issues to
up Canada were actively
minimize our environmental
promoting businesses to
impact, further.
become Carbon Neutral.
Unfortunately there
are only a few Ottawa based
B Corp. Beau’s All Natural and
the Business Development Bank
So what can you do?
of Canada both
have a presence
As a consumer, look for the B Corp
in Ottawa, but are
logo on products you buy.
based outside of
it. By joining the
As a member of an organization,
Enviro Centres
start
asking for B Corp status in RFPs
Carbon 613 we
you send out.
are able to take
advantage of a
local network
As a citizen, ask your governments
of organizations
to set up procurement policies that
working to reduce
favour B Corps.
their CO2 foot-
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What businesses and the people they employ were able to
take a leading role in making
Ottawa green?
Ok, we’re not there
yet. It is however worth while
looking at the New York
City Economic Development

Corp’s work with the http://
BestFor.NYC campaign. The
Best For NYC campaign realized that the more B Corps
were in the city the better it
would be for the local economy, the local environment,
and would help build a more

inclusive and
equal community for their
citizens. Promoting good
businesses
can be good
for everyone.

WEB WATCH:
Online Learning
by Steffan Hammonds

climate action, each of the
courses addresses the fundamental challenge facing our
world today: How do people,
communities, businesses and
governments coexist, cooperate and collaborate to save
the one planet we have?

Becoming a Sustainable Cities is one of the free online courses available through the UN
changemak- Sustainable Development Academy. Photo: UN-SDA
er: Introduction to Social Innovation is an
ment is, why a State is necesCreativity, Innovation,
online course offered through and Change (Pennsylvania sary, what the ideal State is
the University of Capetown.
and how individuals can work
State University)
Intended for individuals
to bring the ideal State to life.
working in social innovation
Creativity, Innovation, and
UN Sustainable Developor social entrepreneurship
Becoming a changemakBorders, Elections, ConstiChange is an online course
ment Goals Academy
er: Introduction to Social or who want to learn more
tutions, Prisons
offered by Pennsylvania State
(www.sdgacademy.org)
Innovation (University of about it, the course teaches
University. The course was
how to identify social change
Capetown)
Revolutionary Ideas: Borders,
developed with the help of
The SDG Academy creates
problems, develop plans to
Elections, Constitutions,
200,000
individuals
interested
and curates graduate-level
address them and employ
(https://www.humanPrisons is an online course
in
creative
diversity
and
is
courses on sustainable develresources to put the plans
rightscareers.com/
offered continuously through- offered by the University of
opment for learners around
into action. The class lasts for
magazine/5-top-onPennsylvania, an Ivy League
out the year. Lasting for 6
the world. From sustainable
line-courses-on-social-innova- 6 weeks and has no prerequniversity in the United
weeks,
the
class
discusses
cities to human rights to
uisites.
tion-and-social-justice/)
States. The course examines
creative innovation, creative
social justice topics from
diversity, the CENTER modEditor’s Note: Online Learning, while still restricted to those with internet access,
philosophical, political scienel, value creation and social
is a great social justice tool because it takes many topics normally associated with
tific and legal perspectives,
change and is intended for
expensive higher education and makes them available for free, or a much lower
individuals interested in social discussing political commufee.
nity and borders; representaentrepreneurship.
tives, elections and lotteries;
There are many online learning platforms, including Coursera, edX, The Open
University, Udemy, etc. Most offer a combination of free access to class materials and
Revolutionary Ideas: (Uni- constitutions and crimes and
punishment.
a paid option for expanded content and official certificates. Many universities and
versity of Pennsylvania)
https://www.my-mooc.com/
colleges also offer online degrees or online components to their regular degrees.
An Introduction to Legal
en/conceptor/university-pennRecently, the Ontario provincial government sparked controversy by requiring an
and Political Philosophy
sylvania/
online component to high school education in the provice. Personally, I feel that
Steffan writes regularly for
the PEN. For this edition, he
focused on online courses
related to sustainable
development and social
justice.

offering courses online is a good idea, but requiring them to exclusion of classroom
time is not.
Education is so important in the pursuit of a just, equitable society, and having highquality educational resources publicly availble with as few barriers as possible is a
good thing. Online and in-person teaching and learning can both be valuable pieces
of this puzzle, depending on the topic.
Have you ever taken an online course? Are you interested in doing so? Why or
why not? Please reach out at pen-editor@perc.ca and share your thoughts and
experiences - maybe we can get a PERC study club going!

Utility, Justice, Equality,
Freedom
Revolutionary Ideas: Utility,
Justice, Equality, Freedom is
an online course offered by
the prestigious University of
Pennsylvania in the United
States. The course examines
what the purpose of govern-

Revolutionary Ideas: An Introduction to Legal and Political
Philosophy is an online course
taught by the University of
Pennsylvania in the United
States. The course takes an
in-depth look into the philosophies that have shaped
law and politics in the 20th
century

Don’t be a Jerk: How and Why to
Talk About Discrimination
by the Skeptical Hippie
The Skeptical Hippie is
a regular contributor to
the PEN, who thinks it’s
important sometimes to talk
about difficult topics.

T

opics like racism are
difficult. There is a lot
of nuance and context-dependence that can
drastically affect how a situation is perceived or how our
words are taken. There may
be jargon related to the topic
that we don’t understand,
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and of course most humans
are afraid of offending other
humans, or of looking stupid
or ignorant. So most of us go
about our business mostly
not talking about discrimination, except to join in on
a social media uproar about
a celebrity tweet, or make
a slightly edgey joke about
whatever specific topic isn’t
taboo.
Most of the time this
works pretty well for most
people, and in a perfect world
we wouldn’t need to have
these conversations. However, that’s not the sort of world

we have, and sometimes not
discussing discrimination
becomes a type of discrimination in and of itself.
This isn’t “political
correctness gone mad” – I’m
simply saying that words
are often the best and most
powerful tool we have to
make the world a better
place for more people, and
we shouldn’t let discomfort
about a subject keep us from
using that tool.
An example to
illustrate the point: if I live
in a culture that tends to
discriminate against Muslims,
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and I feel this is wrong, I may
not want to discuss the topic
of honour killings, lest I be
lumped in with those fanatics
who think all Muslims are
backwards-thinking terrorists.
However, I’m then ignoring
a real form of discrimination
and a threat to the lives of innocent women and girls. I’m
effectively saying to the victims of this crime “I’m sorry,
but your life just isn’t worth as
much as my sense of personal comfort about respecting
someone else’s beliefs.”
That’s a bit exaggerated to make a point: we all

know that ignoring human
rights violations to respect
someone’s beliefs isn’t the
way to go. I don’t want to
discriminate against Muslims, but remember that the
victims are almost certainly
also Muslims. Not addressing
the topic at all essentially says
that they don’t count.
It was, and is, talking
about things like racism,
sexism, and homophobia that
has, and continues to, lead to
the positive changes society
has seen.
However, difficult
topics are still difficult. It’s
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easy to put your foot in
your mouth, or be misunderstood, and things can
quickly escalate once they
start going wrong. So what’s
a well-meaning person to
do? Here are some tips that
should help.
1.
Check your motivation. There should always be
a place for people of good
will to have civilized conversations about difficult topics,
but take a moment and make
sure your motive for engaging
is in fact productive. Do you
see an important issue that
is being ignored because it’s
hard to talk about? Or do you
just want an excuse to explain
how you’re right about something?
2.
Be aware of power dynamics. If your friend
asks how your day is going,
you’ll probably give them a
slightly more honest answer
than if your boss had asked,
especially if work stress is
impacting your day. This is an
example of a power dynam-

ic – your boss is in a position
of authority over you, and no
matter how great a boss they
might be, sometimes this will
affect how you can behave
towards them. Similar power
dynamics can exist between
men and women, visible
minorities and the dominant
culture, adults and children,
etc. You can’t change the fact
that society has created these
imbalances, but you can take
a moment to be aware of
them and maybe consider
changing the way you bring
something up.
3.
Is it the right time?
Is it appropriate? The exact
same question spoken in the
exact same way may be fine
in a setting where people
know each other or are
expecting a serious conversation, but totally offensive
asked randomly to a stranger
or someone who’s focused on
something else. Regular rules
of politeness still apply!
4.
Just ask. This works
if you’re a man feeling the

need to explain something to
a woman who might very well
be just as knowledgeable as
you are, and it works in lots of
other situations.
If you see someone
who looks confused, ask if
they want a hand before you
launch into an explanation.
If you want to have a conversation about discrimination
with someone who has a different experience from you,
ask them if they mind being
asked the question. Maybe
tell them why you want to
know, and mention that if
you say something stupid
and offensive it’s probably by
accident, and they can correct
you.
Remember that people are allowed to say no and
don’t push. Thank them anyway and change the subject,
or politely wish them a nice
day and move on.
5.
Don’t get defensive.
If someone tells you that your
question or comment is rude
or inappropriate, the correct
response is to apologize and

state that it was not your intention to offend. If it seems
reasonable, you might ask
for an explanation, or a less
offensive way of asking.
Definitely don’t start
insisting that you’re not racist, or tell them they’re being
sexist for telling you you’re
being sexist. Nothing makes
you seem more racist than
loudly insisting how not racist
you are. Just apologize and
move on.
6.
Acknowledge your
implicit biases. Like it or not,
if you’re human you have
some implicit biases. Often these are unconscious.
Sometimes these are things
we’re taught, and sometimes
they’re even things that are
true – if you are told the
nurse will be in shortly, most
of the time you’d be right to
expect a woman.
Our brains find patterns and that’s fine – so long
as we don’t let it get carried
away. Most nurses may be
women, but that doesn’t
mean your male nurse isn’t

excellent at his job. Obviously it’s hard to be aware of
unconscious associations, but
giving it some thought can
only make you a more compassionate person.
We humans are an
interesting mix of thoughts
and feelings, and we rely on
both of these to navigate
the complicated social world
we find ourselves in. Sometimes we get too caught up in
one or the other, and when
talking about injustice it’s
understandably easy to get
emotional.
Fortunately, like
many things I discuss as the
Skeptical Hippie, this is one
area where taking a step back
and putting in a little extra
thought can really go a long
way. Next time a tricky topic
comes up, take a deep breath,
and see if you can make the
conversation a really good
one.

ENVIRONMENTAL PETITIONS – Asking Questions
and Getting Federal Ministers to Answer!!!
by Kris Nanda
Kris is a long-time PEN
reader who works in
the Office of the Auditor
General of Canada on the
Environmental Petitions
Process. He thought
PEN readers would be
interested in how this
works!
La version française suit

A

re you concerned
about harmful substances in the food
we eat, the water we drink,
the air we breathe? Do you
wonder how the Canadian
government is protecting
wildlife and critical habitat
and about the efforts it has
taken to fulfill international
commitments on the environment and climate change?
If you would like a
federal minister to respond to
your questions or suggestions
for action on these topics, or
other environmental issues
that concern you, we have a
solution for you: the environmental petitions process
managed by the federal Commissioner of the Environment
and Sustainable Development
(CESD) on behalf of the Auditor General of Canada.
A Federal environmental petition can come
in as a simple signed letter
from any Canadian resident –
either as an individual or on

behalf of an organization. The
Questions? Email us
Office of the Auditor General
at petitions@oag-bvg.gc.ca
receives petitions, reviews
or call 1-888-761-5953 and
ask to speak to a member
them, and forwards them to
the appropriate minister(s)
of the Petitions Team. You
who respond directly to the
can also watch the video
petitioner.
about petitions, look at past
Petitions don’t
petitions, or consult our
just provide information to
petitions guide:
petitioners – they have also
prompted action by federal
Video: https://www.youdepartments, including foltube.com/watch?v=r38Nlow-ups on alleged violations, 8VzcAcM
and changes or clarifications
to environmental policies,
Petitions Guide & Past
practices and regulations.
Petitions available: http://
The Office of the
www.oag-bvg.gc.ca
Auditor General has a team
within the Commissioner of
the Environment and Sustainable
DevelThe federal environmental petitions
opment
process has been used over the years
Group
on numerous occasions by residents
dedicated to
in the National Capital Region an the
adminOttawa Valley. Most recently, a series
istering
of petitions have been over the past
environmental
year by the Concerned Citizens of
petiRenfrew County on issues related to
tions.
nuclear waste storage and disposal
The
near the Ottawa River.
CESD
has a
dedicated team
who manage the environVidéo en française:
mental petitions process and
https://youtu.be/9z4qtrack responses of federal
doOCw8s
ministers. The process is
straightforward –just write us
a letter and send it via mail or
email.
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PÉTITIONS EN MATIÈRE D’ENVIRONNEMENT
— POSER DES QUESTIONS AUX MINISTÈRES
FÉDÉRAUX ET OBTENIR DES RÉPONSES!!!

V

ous préoccupez-vous
des substances toxiques
qui pourraient être
présentes dans les aliments
que vous mangez, dans l’eau
que vous buvez et dans l’air
que vous respirez?
Vous demandez-vous
comment le gouvernement du
Canada protège la biodiversité,
et où sont rendus ses efforts
pour satisfaire aux engagements internationaux qu’il a
pris en ce qui concerne l’environnement et les changements
climatiques?
Si vous voulez qu’un
ministre fédéral réponde à
vos questions, nous avons une
solution à vous proposer : il
s’agit des pétitions en matière
d’environnement administrées
par la commissaire à l’environnement et au développement durable, au nom du
Bureau du vérificateur général
du Canada.
Une pétition fédérale
en matière d’environnement
peut prendre la forme d’une
simple lettre signée par un
résident du Canada en son
nom propre ou au nom d’une
organisation. Le Bureau du
vérificateur général reçoit
les pétitions, les documente,
puis les achemine au ministre
compétent pour qu’il réponde

directement au pétitionnaire.
Les pétitions ne servent pas
seulement à répondre aux
questions des pétitionnaires.
Elles incitent aussi les
ministères fédéraux à prendre des mesures, par exemple
sous forme de suivi d’infractions possibles ou en veillant à
modifier ou à clarifier les politiques, pratiques et règlements
en matière d’environnement.
Le Bureau du vérificateur général dispose, au sein
de la direction u groupe de la
commissaire à l’environnement
et au développement durable,
d’une équipe qui se consacre
à administrer le processus des
pétitions en matière d’environnement. Il n’en tient qu’à
vous de mettre le processus en
branle, soit en nous écrivant
via la poste ou par courriel.
Des questions? Envoyez-nous un courriel à
petitions@oag-bvg.gc.ca ou
appelez-nous au 1-888-7615953 et demandez à parler à
un membre de l’équipe des
pétitions.
Vous pouvez aussi
visionner la vidéo sur les pétitions, prendre connaissance
des pétitions déjà présentées
ou consulter notre Guide sur
le processus de pétition en
matière d’environnement sur
le site web.
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Reconciliation & Connection at Carleton
University Art Gallery
by Arian Larose
Adrian is a long-serving
volunteer and board member
with PERC, and has written
frequently for the PEN. He
is currently back in school
pursuing a graduate degree.

C

onnection and discovery were themes at the
Carleton University Art
Gallery recently, when the
Ottawa Youth Reconciliation
Initiative hosted a guided
tour of the gallery’s current
exhibit Uprising: The Power
of Mother Earth.The exhibit
was a retrospective of Christi
Belcourt, with some works by
Isaac Murdoch.
Exploring Belcourt’s
works from the past several
decades, about thirty young
participants learned about
Belcourt’s history and shared
their impressions of her
works. The Youth Reconciliation Initiative aims to place
indigenous youth at the front
of reconciliation work across
Canada.
Belcourt, who is
Métis, may be best known
for nature-focused works

painted in the beaded pattern
style of Métis culture. These
often feature semi-symmetrical patterns of plants, flowers
and small animals found in
regions where she has lived
and learnt indigenous cultural
practices.
Systemic challenges
the artist has faced came
to light while viewing her
self-portrait, Bloodletting:
Does This Make You Feel
Better About Who I Am?
(2004). The youths explored
discriminatory questions of
what makes someone “truly”
Métis, and how both First Nations cultures and the dominant white culture may reject

Métis people
rather than accepting them.
The exhibit
also features
recent Belcourt
and Murdoch
works that
might be called
activist, visually addressing concerns
about topics
like preserving
safe water and
challenging
pipelines.

Information about the exhibit is
available at http://www.cuag.
ca/index.php/exhibitions/448/ or
613-520-2120. The gallery is in
the St. Patrick’s building at Carleton University.
Youth Reconciliation Team website: www.canadianroots.ca/yri/
A work entitled “What Are We Teaching Our Children” at the CUAG
exhibit tour. Photo: Adrian Larose.

Intersectionality the Key to Engaging
Youth, Say Youth Leaders
by PERC Staff
PERC is pleased to be a
supporting partner for
Ecology Ottawa’s Youth
Climate Ambassador
program, which received
federal funding and kicked off
recently.
This piece outlines some of
the reflections from youth
leaders at the kick off event.

W

e’ve all seen
the headlines in
mainstream media
about how Millenials are
ruining. . . well, everything,
apparently. Or maybe had
the “kid’s today just aren’t....”
conversation with an older
relative or person on the

bus. There’s definitely an
impressionout there that
the younger generations are
more apathetic or somehow
less capable today than they
were in the past (probably
due to
smart
phones
or in the
internet or
something).

have been saying these same
things about younger generations for pretty much as
long as we have records - the
ancient Greeks sure had a lot
of negative opinions about

(and whatever comes after
Millenials-the powers that be
don’t seem to have decided
on a term yet) are the first
to grow up learning about

It may
come
as a
comfort
(or a
surprise)
to learn
that
people
Lauren Latour (left) of Ecology Ottawa moderating a panel of youth climate leaders. Photo: PERC

YOUR AD HERE
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the youth of their day! Somehow, though, civilization has
persisted.
The cohort of people
who fall into categories like
Generation Y and Millenials

Your business cares about sustainability.
Here’s a way to show it.
April - June 2019
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climate change and pollution
in school, having recycling be
the norm, and experiencing
firsthand the etreme weather
and other issues that are the
result of environmental degradation. So it’s not a surprise
that they are also poised to
take action and be leaders on
these issues.

need to take action
on issues like homophobia, bullying,
suicide prevention,
etc. because these
are more directly
pressing on their
lives. Many panelists mentioned
how in workshops
they’ve participated
“How do you respond it, climate change
to the accusation that young
is always one of the
people today are apathetic?” top issues youth
want to work on,
This was one of the questions but almost never
asked of a panel of youth
makes the final
leaders by Ecology Ottawa’s
cut, because other
Lauren Latour at the Youth
issues are just more
Climate Ambassador kick off
urgent.
event. The responses were inThe also men- Youth Ottawa, Just Food, Healthy Transportation Coalition, Sustainable Eastern Ontario and Ottawa
sightful and varied, including tioned, though, that Riverkeeper are some of the groups supporting this program. Photo: PERC
an upfront rebuttal - “That’s
youth are very aware of the
effectively.
tioned how the most helpful
people space, not rejecting
just not true!” - but also
interconected nature of many
“Youth know how to
thing older activists had done their ideas without proper
exploring the way that young social issues today, with each
think around corners,” said
for him when he was getting
consideration, and recogpeople prioritize and engage
other and with environmental Emma Buchanan of Youth
started was to have him pres- nizing that lack of experiwith issues.
issues. Young people have a
Ottawa, quoting a line often
ent to them on the topic they ence doesn’t need to be a
The theme that came good grasp of how climate
used by her director. Further
were working on. This made
weakness were all pieces
up over and over during the
change can lead to famine or
conversation touched on how him feel like his opinions
of advice offered for older
evening was one of intersecdisaster, which leads to the
young people are often more
and knowledge were valuenvironmentalists. And, of
tionality - the places where
creation of refugees, which
willing to try things out, try
able even though he didn’t
course, tying issues togethdifferent issues cross paths,
may trigger xenophobia in the different things, and accept
have all the experience of
er.
and where actions can benefit countries these refugees flea
negative feedback and correc- his mentors. It also gave new
The Youth Climate
more than one cause.
to. They get how even seemtion - all of which are crucial
perspectives to the people
Ambassador program is just
Young people care
ingly disconnected things like
in the process of figuring out
who had been immersed in
getting started, but with
passionately about the enviaccess to healthcare can be
new solutions, and finding
the subject for a long time,
insightful and movtivated
ronment, but in a society with related to the environment.
out which solutions are work- and made sure they were all
young people at the lead,
rising rates of anxiety and de- And this, say panelists, is the
ing best.
on the same page
it’s sure to go exciting placpression, they often feel the
key to engaging them more
One panelist menGiving younger
es.

Peacebuilding for Gender Equality:
Supporting a Girl’s Right to Education
by Candacia Greeman
Candacia Greeman is a MCC
service worker serving as an
education specialist at the
Loreto Girls Secondary School
in Rumbek, South Sudan.
This piece is reprinted with
permission from the blog
of the Mennonite Central
Commission office in Ottawa.
Names have been changed
for privacy in the original
article. Edited for length.
All content thanks to MCC
Ottawa.

A

t the tender age of
seventeen, Susan
stands tall – strong
and resilient against threats
of forced marriage. During a
recent term break, she was
informed that she was to
be married upon her arrival
home. In her absence, her
uncles had accepted ninety
heads of cattle, as her bride

Loreto Girls Secondary School Students in South Sudan.
price.

With her dream of
becoming a doctor and her
drive to pursue her secondary
education, Susan resisted for
one week. During this time,
she was beaten repeatedly.
The Loreto Girls
Secondary School in Rumbek, South Sudan, supports
girls like Susan through a
school feeding project and a
peace-building project. The
Loreto Peace Club consists
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of twenty four Loreto students who are supervised
by two teachers. Every year,
the Peace Club undertakes
several outreach activities to
provide trauma healing and
peace-building resources for
the girls at Loreto, and the
community at large.
During the academic
year, a trained counselor, a
former Loreto teacher well
acquainted with challenges
facing the girls, visits the
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school for one month to
provide individual and group
counseling sessions as needed. The counselor has noted
that many students show significant signs of despair due
to threats of forced marriage.
In the local culture,
the bride price for a bride is
paid by the brothers of her
betrothed. When the couple’s
first daughter is born, her life
is held ransom as her future
bride price will be used to
repay the investment made

by her uncles.
The tension between a girl’s desire for
education, to choose when
and who she should marry,
and her uncles’ desire to
recoup their investment, is
a source conflict for the girls
at Loreto and their families.
In some cases, the conflict
can become generational.
The Peace Club
provides girls with tools in
conflict resolution to help
them handle this conflict in
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a healthy manner.
“Being in the Peace Club has
helped me a lot to deal with
my own peace problems.
When I lost my mother, a
conflict broke out between by
father’s family and that of my
mother, that my father had
not paid her bride price. It became a big problem until my
father stopped talking to my
grandfather. This disturbed
me.
One time I shared it
during our peace club activities (and) got new ideas on
how to solve the problem. I
have been talking to dad and
my grandfather about it. Now
the problem is being solved.”

-Elizabeth, Loreto student
For many girls, it is
very important to have a safe
space to talk about these
issues and to discuss their
feelings. The Loreto Peace
Club facilitates this by offering
Healing and Rebuilding Our
Communities (HROC) sessions
for students. HROC is an approach initially developed in
Rwanda to help communities
to heal from trauma. In a recent HROC session at Loreto,
Susan and other girls facing
threats of forced marriage
were able to learn skills to
heal from their trauma, and
to build their resilience.

“During HROC training
sessions, I have learnt about
things that other people see
in me and things that I don’t
see,” said one participant. “I
have also learnt about types
of traumas and their cause,
how to heal . . .and live happily again. I have learnt that
good listening can help overcome situation before it becomes worse. Above all I have
also leant how to overcome
loss, grief and mourning that
is common in our society since
people are blinded by hatred
and revenge. It is important
to share things because not
everyone gets to know what
we are going through unless

we are willing to share. This
training has helped me a lot
and I intend to teach others
who haven’t had the chance
to learn.
After graduating,
more than half of Loreto’s
students enroll in post-secondary education (52%), or
work for NGOs and local ministries (31%). In recent years,
graduates have enrolled in an
internship program at Loreto
where they receive two years
of work experience as trainee teachers and nurses, and
as assistants in the finance,
administrative, logistics and
development offices.
Upon completion of

the internships, they receive
scholarships for training as
nurses, doctors, teachers and
lawyers. Internship placements are especially reserved
for girls facing threats of
forced marriage since they
live on the Loreto compound
and are protected from these
threats during their internships.
While they face many
challenges, girls at Loreto receive comprehensive support
throughout and after their
secondary education. This
allows them to develop into
young women empowered to
promote peace and positive
change in their society.

JED : Pourquoi? Pour qui?
par Laurence Pechadre
Laurence approached PERC
at a green business event
and asked about French
content in the PEN. While
we’re mostly anglophone at
the moment, we were happy
to embrace more French
content, including this article
about a network of green
and responsible businesses.

C

’est dans nos gènes! A
nous autres, les francophones. Le courage
de l’innovation sociale et
économique. A. Desjardins en
est l’une des plus illustres incarnations. En 2019, ça bouge
au Québec et dans l’Ontario.
Voici JED: le Jumelage
Économique Durable. Une initiative de deux organisations Innov & Export PME et Lenoir
Associés Iinc, LA Publishers.
JED est aussi rendu possible
grâce au soutien du Secrétariat aux Relations Canadiennes
du gouvernement du Québec
qui encourage les projets inter-provinciaux francophones.
Mission: Stimuler et
soutenir l’entrepreneuriat

local durable francophone par
un processus innovant: le jumelage économique durable.
Vision: Le rayonnement économique francophone.
Le JED concerne
donc toute la population
québécoise et tous les Francophones de l’Ontario, soit
plus de 620 000 personnes.
Sans compter les nombreux
gens d’affaires bilingues de
l’Ontario et de la capitale
Canadienne. Et au delà. La
francophonie au Canada est
un phare de la francophonie
mondiale.
JED c’est d’abord
une histoire de gens : Carole
Doussin, Innov Export (Rimouski et Rivière Du Loup).
Son expertise: l’accompagnement des PME à l’exportation et leur développement
durable.
La responsabilité
environnementale: elle la vit
dans son travail, auprès des
équipes et des partenaires
comme à la maison.
Laurence Pechadre,
LA publishers, est une entrepreneusere et une pionnière.
Depuis onze ans, elle intro-

duit, en Français les méthodes de coopération, jusquelà en Anglais dans tous les
secteurs professionnels. Sa
responsabilité environnementale a décuplé en 2016 avec
la création du guide bilingue
Fou d’sea Food, fou d’Océan.
Depuis, Laurence a supprimé
le plastique à 80% au travail
et à la maison.
Avec leurs fidèles
partenaires, ils forment un
groupe d’experts énergiques
et engagés dans la mise en
place d’actions durables.
Conscients qu’ils ont encore
beaucoup à apprendre, ils
sont vraiment au service
des autres. JED s’adresse
aux entrepreneurs et aux
leaders des entreprises, des
municipalités et de toutes les
organisations. Ceux veulent
vraiment mettre les bouchées
doubles pour se développer
durablement. Et avoir davantage d’impact localement.
JED c’est une histoire
de géographies et de défis :
des territoires étendus, isolés
et malgré cela combatifs et
conquérants. Avec un potentiel d’innovation grandissant,
grâce aux gens qui y travail-

lent. Au Québec. En Ontario.
JED met la technologie, les
méthodes participatives et
l’efficacité au cœur de son
programme pour répondre à
ces défis. Ces moyens mettent tous les participants dans
des conditions optimales pour
expérimenter des « premières
» et en mesurer les bénéfices.
Bénéfices
économiques: chiffre d’affaire réalisé localement et
en export inter-provincial,
économies de consommables
ou d’énergie réalisées…
Bénéfices sociaux:
mobilisation et rétention des
employés, fiers d’avoir un
champion local engagé dans
le durable.
Bénéfices environnementaux:
réduire déchets et résidus,
créer un jardin, commencer le
compostage etc.
JED! Demandez le programme!
•
Un groupe pilote
composé de 24 entreprises
et d’organisations. Il nous en
faut encore 10 au Québec et
10 en Ontario
•
Le premier world café

virtuel interprovincial recueillera les bonnes pratiques
durables et les besoins: en
développement, en opérations et en leadership;
•
3 webinaires de
formation répondront aux
besoins des membres
•
Un accompagnement
dans la mise en place des
actions suite aux webinaires;
•
La mesure des résultats dans le retour d’expérience dans la recherche action
•
Le parcours Jumelage
Économique Durable : visite
industrielle et commerciale
en Ontario et au Québec des
entreprises membres.
C’est quoi la recherche action JED? En une
phrase, JED veut montrer les
bénéfices des circuits courts:
sur les résultats, sur les gens,
sur l’environnement. Avec le
soutien du Centre de recherche sur les innovations et les
transformations sociales de
l’Université St Paul à Ottawa,
la recherche action est sur de
bons rails: méthodologique
et communication. Cela
contribuera à la visibilité de
tous les participants. Et cela
enrichira tous les dirigeants
soucieux de s’imposer comme modèle dans leur communauté.
Pour se démarquer,
les entreprises vont pouvoir
tester l’efficacité de nouveaux
processus, qui profitent aux
employés, aux actionnaires et
à l’environnement. Le Jumelage Économique apporte
une structure, des méthodes
éprouvées ailleurs et tout un
petit groupe d’entrepreneurs
décidés à faire mieux, chez
eux et avec les voisins de
l’autre province.
Faisons honneur à
Monsieur Desjardins.

Suivez JED sur LinkedIn ici: https://www.linkedin.com/company/jedurable/about/
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CoEnergy: Community Members Eager
to Drive Action on Climate Change
by Aaron Thornell
Aaron is the Communications
Manager at CoEnergy - a
sister co-op spun off of the
Ottawa Renewable Energy
Cooperative focussed on
community-based financing
for building retrofits.

O

ne of Ottawa’s newest
community finance
endeavours has
gotten off to a strong start,
demonstrating the appetite
for action on climate change
from residents of the National
Capital Region.
CoEnergy, a co-operative focused on community-owned projects that
reduce greenhouse gases,
raised $336,000 in under six
weeks through the sale of the
co-op’s preference shares.
The funds will go towards
energy efficiency retrofits
within Ottawa’s RA Centre, as
well as three other multi-unit

residential buildings
across the city. All
four facilities are
starting with LED
lighting retrofits, as
the first step towards
more comprehensive, greenhouse gas
reducing retrofits.
“We are excited to be working with
About CoEnergy: CoEnergy allows individsuch fantastic local
uals to take action on climate change by offerorganizations,” says
CoEnergy’s General
ing investment opportunities in local renewable
Manager Janice Ashenergy and energy efficiency projects. Operworth. “Each of these
facilities is taking
ating since December 2018, CoEnergy will be
meaningful strives to
focusing its efforts on such projects in Eastern
reduce their carbon
Ontario and West Québec, with the aim of refootprint, while saving
money and creating
ducing greenhouse gas emissions in the region.
better environments
for their tenants and
customers.”
investment was just over
and claiming a portion of the
A total of thirty nine
$8,000, with a number of
savings the various facilities
members of CoEnergy purmembers investing within
experience on their monthly
chased the co-op’s preference RRSPs and TFSAs.
bills. These savings are reshares, a ten-year investment
CoEnergy generates
turned to investing members
product that provides an
revenues by financing energy of co-op, in the form of an
annual dividend. The average and water efficiency projects
annual dividend.

The co-op will also be
developing community-owned solar projects,
which allow facilities to
offset their monthly electricity demand and save
significantly.
CoEnergy is building on the success of the
Ottawa Renewable Energy Co-operative (OREC),
which has developed twenty
solar projects across Eastern
Ontario. OREC is limited to
the generation and sale of
renewable energy, and there
was a desire to do more.
“Existing building
stock is the largest contributor to greenhouse gas emissions in Ottawa, and so we
are happy to provide a local
investment opportunity to
members that takes meaningful action on climate change”
says Ashworth, who continues to manage OREC as well.
Individuals living
anywhere in Canada can become members at any time.
Membership gives one equal
voting rights in the co-op,
regardless of whether they
hold preference shares or
not. Furthermore, individuals
can invest online today, and
contribute to developing a
green, resilient future.

For more information
about CoEnergy, visit
https://coenergy.coop/ or
contact Aaron at 1 (855)
338-OREC or comms@
orec.ca.
Left: Janice Ashworth, managing director at OREC and CoEnergy, giving a
presentation about co-operatives and
their community-oriented principles to
a group of young people. Photo: PERC
Below: Imagery from the CoEnergy
website. Photo: CoEnergy
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Multi-Faith Energy Benchmarking Program
by Charlie Scromeda
Charlie is the Ottawa
representative of Greening
Sacred Spaces and the Energy
Benchmarking Coordinator

U

nderstanding your current energy use is the
first step in reducing
it — you can’t manage if you
don’t measure. That’s why
Greening Sacred Spaces Ottawa is launching a free Energy
Benchmarking Program for
faith communities. This program, funded by the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, will help
Ottawa faith communities
take practical and economic
climate action by tracking and
lowering their energy use and
emissions.
Energy benchmarking is the process of measuring a building’s energy
use and comparing those
measurements to its energy
performance in previous and
subsequent years, and to the
performance of other, similar
buildings. Because buildings
account for about 42% of
a typical faith community’s
carbon footprint, understanding their energy consumption
is a vital first step in creating
greener, more sustainable
communities.
When a faith community knows how much energy its building is using, it is
able to accurately access the
effectiveness of energy-saving

measures and confidently
plan future projects. In addition to environmental benefits, benchmarking supports
the stewardship of financial
resources; benchmarked
buildings typically reduce
energy use by an average of
2.4% per year.
`Over the course of this threeyear project, fifty participating faith communities will
receive several benchmarking
reports. The initial report
will create a baseline from
the faith communities’ past
three years of hydro and gas
bills, and will calculate the
total cost of energy, the total
greenhouse gas emissions,
and the weather normalized
site EUI.
This last metric measures the building’s total energy use divided by its square
footage, and adjusted for
annual differences in weather,
so as to accurately compare
energy use from year to year.
In the program’s two subsequent years, Greening Sacred
Spaces will send out annual
personalized energy reports
along with an anonymous
comparison of the energy
usage of faith buildings in the
same region.
In addition to building reports, Greening Sacred
Spaces also has a wealth of
energy efficiency resources
and tools available to participants, including funding for
energy audits and information
on energy-saving incentives.
The organization will work

closely alongside faith communities to identify means of
decreasing energy consumption, both through site visits
and educational events.
The first of these
events will take place at
7pm on Monday, April 29 at
Kitchissippi United Church,
during which Ottawa faith
communities will discuss their
past and
present
energy
projects in
order to
share and
learn from
each other.

out consent forms to their
hydro and gas suppliers, giving permission for Greening
Sacred Spaces to access to
their energy data. By allowing Greening Sacred Spaces
to view this information,
which will be kept private,
the organization is able
to efficiently collect and
analyze the data for faith

communities, saving communities time and resources.
To learn more about this free
program and Greening Sacred
Spaces events, please visit
faithcommongood.org/energy_benchmarking or contact
Charlie Scromeda at greeningsacredspacesottawa@gmail.
com.

Signing
up for the
Energy
Benchmarking
Program
is simple.
Project
animators
can present the
program
to faith
community
councils
and help
complete
the intake
form with
information on the
faith building. Finally,
faith
communities will fill
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